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Nineteenth Congress
First Regular Session

HOusE REsOLUT[ONrdo.     420

Introduced by Representatives Ferdinand Martin G. Romualdez,  Manuel
Jose "Mannix" M. Dalipe, Marcelino C. Libanan, Ferdinand Alexander A.

Marcos, Yedda Marie K. Romualdez and Jude A. Acidre

RHSOLUTI0N
CONGRATULATING THE JHSUS IS LORD CHURCH WORLDWIDH,
ITS LEADHRS AND MHMBEIRS, ON THE CELEBRATION 0F ITS 44TH
FOUNDING ANNIVERSARY

WHHREAS,  founded  on  October  29,   1978  by  renowned  pastor  and
evangelist  Eduardo  "Bro.  ECJdz.e"  Villanueva,  the  Jesus  Is  Lord  (JIL)  Church
Worldwide grew from its original membership of fifteen students into one of the
largest Christ-centered, bible-based, full-gospel churches in the world;

WHHREAS, pursuant to its mission to  "brz.77g cz// peep/es fo Jfee fez.;7gc7o7#

Of the  living God regardless  Of race,  status,  belief,  and religious  affiliations
through the saving, healing, delivering, and transforming power Of the Lord Jesus
Cferz.s/, " the JIL Church Worldwide launched a massive evangelization campaign
aimed at covering all the major cities not only in the Philippines but all over the
world, and established chapters in Europe, the United States of America, Canada,
Northern Africa, and Asia;

WHEREAS,   the   JIL    Church   Worldwide   has   gained   a   massive
constituency of more than five million members through the transformational
leadership and guidance of its founder, Bro. Eddie Villanueva, who instilled in



the members the core values of passionate love for God, love and compassion for
others, integrity, faithfulness, and excellence;

WHHREAS,  from  a  battle-scarred  street  parliamentarian,  Bro.  Eddie
Villanueva continues to present his advocacies through his legislative efforts in
the House  of Representatives  and remains  steadfast in promoting a culture of
fidelity to  one's  family,  persevering  to  obey  God's  call,  and  fighting  against
forces that destroy the moral fiber of our nation;

WHEREAS, four decades on, the JIL Church Worldwide stays committed
to  fulfilling  its  apostolic  and  prophetic  mission  in  the  country  through  its

platform, the bible-based programming and only Christian television station in
the country, the Light TV God '5 Cfec!7273e/ o/a/essj73gr, and globally, through live
streaming and various internet-based applications;

WHHREAS,    the    JIL    Church   Worldwide    formed   the   non-profit
organization icare Compassion Ministries to provide support and benefits to the
under-privileged   all   over   the   country,   including   vaccination   and   feeding

programs;  relief  operations   and  distribution  of  food  packs   during  natural
calamities; support mechanisms promoting mental health during the COVID-19

pandemic; and worship and healing services and conferences;

WHEREAS, to  further develop  loyal  and  able  leaders, the JIL  Church
Worldwide established the JIL Colleges Foundation, Inc. to train and equip its
members  with the  zeal  and  discipline  required to  perform  JIL's  priorities  of
evangelization and discipleship;

WHHREAS,    this    year's    armiversary    theme,     ",4rz.se    cr77c7   B„z./d, "
encourages the members of JIL Church Worldwide to contribute to the creation
of a resilient and progressive nation by spreading hope and positivity in the midst
of crises and suffering;

WHEREAS,  on the  occasion  of its  44th  founding  armiversary,  the  JIL
Church Worldwide deserves special recognition from the Filipino people for its
ministry of healing and inspiration that promotes Christian values and tradition:
Now, therefore, be it



RESOLVED BY THH HOUSH 0F REPRESENTATIVES 0F THE

PHILIPPINHS, To congratulate the Jesus is Lord Church Worldwide, its leaders

and members, on the celebration of its 44th founding anniversary.

RESOLVHD, FURTHER, That a copy of this resolution be furnished the

Jesus is Lord Church Worldwide.

Adopted,

MARCHLI LIBANAN        MANUEL JOSH "MAN . DALIPE


